
His group is completed. Then, Jack must  
prepare his kit and his parachute.
Find the parachute cover in the museum and note
his number so that Jack can get the right
parachute.

treasure hunt
join the ReSISTANCE

and help an ally parachutist !

If you have this paper, is that you've just joined
the Resistance. Can you rise to the challenge and

decode the message for Jack, a British
parachutist, for his next parachute drop?

Before you start, to keep your identity secret,
choose your Resistance nickname :

.............................................................

Some of numbers you find will form a secret code
that you'll use to tell Jack where he's dropped! It's
up to you to keep your eyes open in the museum

to answer each riddle and complete your mission!

JJack must assemble his team to
successfully carry out his mission.
The walls are decorated with portraits of
emblematic figures from the history of S.A.S.
How many do you count?

Jack is preparing his kit. 
As a good soldier, he must have a rifle and
ammunitions.
Jack’s weapon is a Lee Enfield n°4T sniper rifle.
Find it in the musuem, and note the reference
number of the cartridges Jack needs.

Jack’s kit is completed.
Now, he must know the mission which he will be
assigned after his parachute drop.
It's up to you to find the name of the mission led
by Guy de Combaud.

To avoid detection, you need to send the mission name in
code. To do this, use this cipher alphabet.

Now, Jack knows his mission.
Go to the film room, where a message of the
utmost importance awaits you.
The town of Sennecey-le-Grand needs Jack's
help. Guy de Combaud and his group, in 4
jeeps, drive down the town's main avenue and
fights begin against the enemies.
Can you tell us the date of this event?.

Road to the parachute drop ! 
Jack is ready for his parachute drop, mission
accomplished. It's time for Jack to fulfil his
mission and help the soldiers in France.
Enter the full code there !

Go back to the tourist office and head for the
wicker basket with the padlock. Enter the code
on the padlock.

We cross fingers... And whatever happens, the
resistance thanks you for your help !


